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The flow sheets for partici« boird plants baaed on bagasse 

and jute,  contained in figures 3. and 6 respectively, are 

reproduced here by permission cf Bureau d'Etudes et Laboratoire 

de Chimie Industrielle S, <L  ''erkor, Lauwe, Belgium, and 

may not be further reproduced without their authorisation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wo,  firet of ell, would like to call your attention to the faot that 

no distinction be made betwoan particle bo ,rd produced from annual plant 

wasteB and particle board produced from wood»     Aa f?x as board utilization 

is concerneds tho only distinctive facts are tho quality and properties 

of the manufacturai product,  depending more on the type of board than on 

tho raw material from which the board is made« 

It may well be noted that for most of the annual plant wastes a 

specifio method is required to prepare the particles suitable for board 

production,  and that if this particle preparation is not adapted to the 

raw material, rather inferior end produots may result. 

The industrial production of particle board from annual plant waste 

was first introduced in 1948, when flax shive« were used to produce the 

Linex flaxboard,  according to the Verko- process. 

The description of this flaxboard manufacturing process has been 

given with sufficient detail in the literature vl), so it is not neoossary 

to repeat it hore.    The production of flaxboard may *o considered a very 

typical example of the use of an initially worthless agricultural waste 

for the production of a very valuable jnd product which is used extensively 

in the building and furniture manufacturing industries. 

Taking an example fro« tho production and application of flaxboard, 

several other annual plant wastes were   x 'mined with the purpose of 

produoinf similar boards.    A few oxparienees are discussed hereafter. 

Besides lignooellulosio row material, the production of fort iole 

boards requires a binding resin whioh only makes up to 8 to 12 y» of the 

weight of the board, bat represents a cost often equal to or nlgher than 

the oost of the lignocellulosio material, especially in developing 

oomntries, where resins have to bo imported. 

Additional investigations should be made as to whether prodaots available 

from looal sources an usable as binding agents.    la this connexion 

satisfactory results have been obtained by several research workers with 

oertain types of tannin extroots.   Seme experiences ars discussed hereafter. 
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The experience in Europe extending over a nun >er of years has proved 

that particle board in general,  but especially flaxboard,  is particularly 

useful in the building industry.    Through the use of prefabricated elementa, 
it allows shorter building times and reasonable costs. 

Por some applications in the building industry, the boards should be 
treated for protection against fungal attack and mould growth and the 

manufacturing of partióle boards with phenolic resins gives a supplementary 

guarantee for longer life,  especially under conditions of high relative 

humidity or for applications whore direct uontaot with water may 
occasionally oocur. 

The manufacturing o: the phenolic flaxboard is treated hereafter. 

kIC RESIN BOOTED FLAXBOARD 

The first trials to produce phenolic resin bonded flaxboard did give 

rather negative results, and board satisfying the standards set up in the 

Fedora! Republic of Germany could not be obtained consistently. 

.   Two main problems, each resulting from the spcoifio properties of both 

•»terials, had to be fcoed to produce a satisfactory phenolio flaxboard: 

(a)    the curing of the phenolio resins normally requires a high temperature and 

pressure.   Both those conditions are difficult to realise when 

producing low density flaxboard for the building industry.    Its 

«wn insulating properties reduce the   heat transfer from the press 

to the cor« of the board so that the curing has to take place at 

lower temperature«.   The lower board density implies that actually 

lew« pressure is applied en the glue lines, rendering a perfect 
gluing of the partióles more probi enatio. 

(o)   fat surface of the original flax shivos is net in an opt inai 

oondition to he glued.   The inner surface of the shives has a 

layer of soft, low-resistance path oelle ««»7 to he glued hut not 

«ite +0 transfer hi*h bond strength from wo shiv* to the other, 
especially not under wet oonditions. 

Ü a result of sdorosoopio studies and oareful technological investitone» 

m m fi« shives, of which «u detail, tam hot« published by ounelve. (t), 

J -*-*"»*^ Ita - •^•a^-^J—» 
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it has been found that a high quality phenolic resin bonded flax board oan be 

produoeA oven at low densititus.    At comparable density suoh boards are 
superior to wood bosod particle boards. 

To obtain thia rusult  it  is nccossary to observo the following points: 

The flax shives muut be particul?\rly well    cleaned , this means that 

all impuriUes which m^y be present  in the shives,  suoh as. 

dirt,   roots,  fibres,  seeds,  sccdhut ;s,  ocal straw and other grasses, 
must be eliminated 

It is necessary to propore the shiver rnoohanioally in 3uoh a wry that 

the parenchymatous colle (pith) arc as thoroughly as possible removed; 

The conditions at prossing must be adaptod to the particular material 
and tho type of resin. 

It is advantageous to manufacture a 3-layer board so aa to have more 

flexibility in setting ap the technological details suoh as rosin content, 
moisture content,  hardener systom,  etc. . 

Considering all these points, boards with the properties givsn in 
Table I have been produced: 

1. 2. 3. 

Density 
kg/«3 

x 
R 

520 
21 

515 
21 

528 
25 

Modulus of rupture 
kg/o»2 

1 
R 

189 
24 

1T9 
6 

UT 

Modulus of elasticity 
kg/0«2 R 

31120 
2200 

29220 
2?Q0 

»500 
1000 

Internal bond A 

K 
534 
1.15 1.52 UH 

Intsrnal bond alter 
2 a. boiling tests 
kg/o«2 

Swalllng «ftsr 2 h. 
iMMrsion in water 

itmlUnt after • 

ws*er 20* C - ¡ß> 

Swelling after 2 h. boiling 

1.44 X>44 I.52 

X 
H 

600 
2.00 

et» 
•ftt 

*.JÎ 
0.41 

A 

R 
10,14 
0,54 

10,06 
0,5? 0.41 

Î U»fT 13.93 14.56 
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4. 5. 6. 
Density 
kg/m3 

Modulus of rupture 
kg/om2 

Modulus of elastioity 
k^/otó 

Internal bond 

Internal bond after 
2 h. boiling tost 
kf/oa2 

Swelling after 2 h. 
incorsi©» in wator 
20®C-¿ 

oVolliaf after 
24 h. isnwrsion in 
water 20   C - ^ 

Swollinf after 
2 h. boiling - •/, 

~r 

R, 

X 
n 

R, 

s 

f 
R„ 

B, 

averafe of 10 aeasureaentsj 

508 
38 

284 

520 
38 

160 

510 
34 

112 

159 
15 
43 

166 
38 

147 

163 
37 

160 

24475 
2300 

30055 
5200 

29577 
3700 

5 92 
1,10 
0.478 

6.10 
120 
0,114 

6-20 
1,10 
0,095 

1 90 
O.40 
0,0187 

1,90 
0.14 
0,029 

2,01 
0,58 
0,048 

7.18 
105 
0.118 

5,06 
1,90 
0,397 

5.50 
I.63 
0.291 

8,35 
109 
0138 

8,84 
0,57 
O.0397 

9.17 
0.60 
0.045 

10.82 
0-51 
O.O56 

11,20 
0,57 
0,023 

10,76 
0,59 
0,092 

R : 
2 • i 

and «inlaws-value; 

ft** ••ries 4, 5 and 6 were «ita an additional quaotity of sodiu« 

the quality of the 

te «it laboratory tat« nrngiswi, these soar* were else 
««*** for «h»ü> resistamos ajalaat exterior ooooltioas. 

H*. OorH of the  laboratoire de \*Mm*. M •**!>*+ fteUtaftl» ÍH 
wbjsoted this tat«« tofether with s whole »«piai of ooapetiti^e ymoooU« 

rosin hooded «toi partióle boaro« «0 the airaal ñoooleroted «otti«« 

mi 
ma are ü*t» la tatto* U, HI end H. 

ìi£*.émS>gkMt,- ' -*ìAJ?% 
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The following tosta and   :aooeleratod aging" tes*wore oarried out: 

V 20 Tj 

V 70 ¿/ 

V 100 1/ 

I L T Zj 

VPS 2/ 

3 v 313 y 

A.T. 

inmersión in wat or at 20   C for 2 h; 

immersion in water at 70   C for 5 h! 

immorsion in wator at 100°C for 2 h; 

long term immorsi on:    43 days at 13   C; 

immersion for 42 day« zX 13° C after applying a vacua» of - 

0-8 kg/om2 for 2 h. and e. pressure of 6 kg/om2 for 22 h. while 

the sample is immersed. 

3 oyolee of the V 313 oooelerated aging testing oyole 

consisting of: 

72 hours inmersión in water at 20   C; 

1 day exposure to -12° C free standing in air; 

3 days drying at 70° 0 in air. 

Exposure to an atmosphere of 20° C and 95 % relative humidity 

for 85 days. 

I.:    Extornal exposure on wire netting at an indirai ion of 30 , fase 

to the West. 

I,»    after 5 weeks exposure; 

I-:    after 6 months exposure, 

I.:    after I year exposure. 

after these tests the samples were reconditioned at 2o   C and 65 % 

relative humidity and tested for their permanent swelling, remaining flexmrel 

strength, and remaining int ornai bond. 

Results are given for a few typioai boards of good average quality 

speoifiod as follows* 

Olli   weed partióle board with urea formaldehyde resin; 

ÜU,:   flax board with urea formaldehyde resin; 

NBi     wood partióle boari with melanine formaldehyde retín, 

PBt     wood partióle beard with phenolio resin; 

fit     flax board with phsnolio resin ( ref ereaoe board of the foregoing 

laboratory tests). 

y   Corresponding to standards set up in the Foderai Ropuello of 

il   Io affiatai testing proooduro followed, 

y   Frenoh aooelerated sung tes«. 

;ir#rTlffM-f4rlìtt^ftfflÉWri^-^^^ 
ìMAA, -«V-- y=S 
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TABLE   II 

Ponwawirt swelling in percontage of initial tMetowe 

Type      density     V20     V70     V100     ILT      VPS      3V313     AT      Ij_      Ig     l^ 

UPB 590 6.5 8.3 6.8 19.8 2.8 11.2 16.3 D 

UPB 630 4.9 8.2 7.6 17.7 2.0 5.2 10.6 D 

UPL 540 6.3 8.5 7.8 23.6 2.5 10.1 17.1 D 

KB 660 1.2 15.9 3.2 2.9 11.8 0.2 1.8 4.3 9.5 

MB 670 1.7 9.4 19.7 4.9 4.5 8.1 1.7 2.7 4.8 9.5 

PB 730 2.9 5.2 7.0 2.9 3.5 5.1 1.2 3.3 3.5 5.6 

PB 69O 3.8 6.7 7.8 4.7 5.4 7.7 1.6 3.2 3.9 5.5 

PL 54C 3.0 4.1 5.3 3.3 3.0 5.7 1.4 3.0 2.8 4.6 

ygfca in & of tho Initial it 

Typ« V20 V70     nOO      3V313     A.T. 

ÜÜ 93 68 95 64 43 

UPB 87 40 ( » 63 loé 86 Î3 

KB 96 47 69 103 93 

m 84 80 49 90 110 94 

m 88 31 82 8» 101 90 

» m Ov 89 79 101 97 
Ri m IUI n fô 101 n 
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TABLE    IV 

Remaining intombi bond in '% of the initial strength of rupture 

Type V20 \T/0 V100 ILT vre 3V313 AT 

UFB 57 0 0 51 45 26 73 17 15 
UPB 62 0 0 50 55 32 76 52 30 

UFL 66 0 0 58 55 30 e -> 32 13 
MB 80 35 0 87 85 33 106 88 

MB 96 47 18 73 75 27 92 76 

PB S3 37 77 75 86 47 99 75 
PB bó 55 58 61 41 30 87 69 
PL 80 84 75 62 90 27 104 71 

Tables II, III and IV arc published with the courtesy of Mr. Carra. 

The laboratory teste,  as well as the -accélérâtod aging" test« and tho 

results obtained aftor ort ornai exposure, prove that excellent phenolic 

resin bonded boards can be produced front flax solves and that their 

properties are at least equal if not superior to the properties of phenolio 

wood partióle boards.    It is to be expected that with similar oar in tho 

particle preparation,  other waste materials fron annual plants will five 

equally satisfactory results. 

B PAOTICLE BOARD 

Bagasse, the residue of sugar oano after sugar extraction, 1 

bson found, but only to a limitad astoni, to as valuable is 

nunufacturing and in fib.xi board sad hardboard production, tout« tas 

partióle board industry snowed any interest In -Ibis raw not «rial. 

Initially, not all at t «opts to utilité bagas s o for partiol« 

production were suooassful.   Xa som oaaat ths faillira was ina ta a 
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misconception of the board manufacturing plant    tself,  in some other cases 

it was a lack of market availability,  in yot othor coses it was an 

incorrect technological processing of the raw material resulting in a 

second quality board which could not successfully compete with othor boards 
and matorials already existing on t'?.e market. 

Meanwhile,  learning from the failure but especially through more 

extensive research ^d honco better knowledge of the properties    and 

Physical structure of the material,  better processes for both raw material 
conservation and particle preparation were established. 

One of the main problems encountered when using bagasse as c raw 

material for board production is the storage of tho bagasse for the 
period between the grinding seasons. 

In most of the sugar oane growing areas the grinding season does not 
extend ovor «ore than five to six months. 

The solution generally adapted for the storage of the bagasse in the 

polp and paper industry involves baling it directly at the sugar «ill. 

However, the problems attached to this arc «anifold.   The baling operation 

ia costly, it requires proper procedures for piling and it will still 

oa»»e a fibre loss of 10 % or »ore owing to deterioration. 

In the particular cose of particle board production an additional 

problea is that uncontrolled fermentation of the baled bagasse «ay not 

only decrees« the yield of fibre ou- the remaining material can be 

dogradsd to a point that only boards of second quality on be 

trm it.   As a ««Iter of fact it has been found that contrary to the 

genarally accepted principles in the pulp ana paper, fite© board ini 
hardsoard industries, whore it is oonsiderbd that for quality pmitwrts fis) 
bagasse must be depithod a« far a« possi bis, tala is not tao ans« for 
partióle board «aaufaoturing (4).   On tne contrae?, it in preferaale to 
•aiataia as far as panatale the natural straetare «f the plsnt, «usa in j 

<^ *^ l^iolea chained fron the Gorier part of the sten.   Only tae 
isA ••Mini pith saanid fca oonaletely renoved.   fan differ«*» in dan**** 

•noe in ««falli ainhsjiloal reniât««*» »•»won» a «nettale fraa tke 
fert of ta* sten «ad fro« the centre ef tas ate« is 

% tèi «strtiniliuiiinnsn m fígaros I and *. 

^¿^^^¿¿jMfjjasJ..*:^-^. A^£¿.¿M*¿¿J*¿„iBÍ*ara¡*L*S.Íijk.* - " J¿*-*.*| •':''nn"lìirtìfiliìll 
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It is obvious that the reduction of this outer part to tho size of 

the original  fibre creates the need to rebuild a similar structure afterwards 

in V..0 board,   requiring unnecessarily high quantities of resin. 

It has  r.l80 been found by ourselves that  an uxoessivo beating of the 

bagasse durinj the mcchanic-J. dcpithiiig may considerably reduce the original 

stiffness of tho fibres and hence also the modulus of elasticity of the 

board manufactured with those fibres. 

Informatively,  a simplified   material flow diagram in a bagasse 

pai tide board plant according the Verkor principle is given in figure 3 

and described hereafter. 

The green bagasse coming from the sugar mill by a scraper or by 

conveyor (l)  is fed over a magnet (2) to eliminate scrap metal and a 

faod regulation device (3) to the depithing mills (4)*    9y a pneumatic 

transporter (5) the boga*»^ is then conveyed to special screens (6) to 

separate the loose pith.    The pith is generally sent book to the sugar will 

to be used as fuel.    From the screens the bagasse is transported by a 

conveyor belt (7) to the refining mills (3). 

The refining is rogulatod according to the initial fineness of the 

bagasse and the subsequent requirements of board quality (homogeneous or 

3-layor build-up, more or loos fine surface),    k pneumatic transporter^) 

brings the bagasse from the refiners into a dryer (10) where the Misturo 

oontent is brought down from 50 £ to 5 '/..   The prcumatio circuit of the 

dryer (ll) brings tho material to a aereen (12) to separate a supplementary 

quantity of pith liberated during the refining,  (in the oase of a 3-lnyer 

board the ground [fibres are separated] bagasse into 2 qualities, the 

finer quality is used for the surface layer while the ooarser quality is 

used for the core layer). 

Pros the soreon the material is conveyed (13) into a measuring bin 

(14) and fed in a glue blender (15) provided with a oosplste glue sizing 

unit (16) followed by a pneumatic transporter (17) and a sat-nforming 

station (l8).    The mat is formed in a frame (if), pre-pressod in a eoli 

pre-press (SO), weighed (21) end oonvayed inte a multi-daylight not 

preis (23) provided with a lading (22) and an unloading (24) lift. 
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After pressing,  the board is trimmed by  r. specirj. trimming saw (25) 

cooled in a cooling tunnel  (26)  and sanded on both sides with a drum or 
wide belt sander (27)  and striked (28). 

The dust from the second serening,   from   the sandcrs  and from the 

trimming saw is collected by a singij pneumatic conveyor (29) stored in a 

special dust silo (30) and used as fuel for the main boiler or eventually 
the dryer. 

It immediately appears thr.t the dfferoncoB between a wood and a 

bagasse particle board plant aro to be found in the particle preparation 

section, the depithing being the essentially different stage. 

2.2.    Board production coet prie: 

To calculate the cost price of the bagasse itself, two distinctly 
different situations have to be considered: 

(a) whether excess bagasse is available. 

(b) whether all bagasse is used as fuel for the sugar Bill. 

If oxoeaa bagasse is available, one may consider that at the sugar 

mill it has no value,  and perhaps even supplementary costs are neooseaiy 

to burn it in an incinerator.    But although the bagasse has no value at 

the sugar «ill, it will have a certain value once it is ready to enter 
the board plant. 

Baring the grinding season and in the case of a hoard plant 

integrated to the sugar sdii, tho green bagasse does not represent a 

oaloulable oost.   Botwoon the grinding seasons however, thebagasse has to 

be stored and requisse handling costs and investments.   Figures base* on 

different looal conditions «ere published earlier (5) (1*0-1955) «M 

•hottld be adapted to actual salaries and the east of maohinery and 

•»torlala.   It is estimated that the. oost of baled bagasse deliver** at 

a beard plant (with a capacity of 120 tons of bagasse per day, a 

oost of OBI 1 per how, and a grinding season of 6 »oaths) will 

between U3S 2 and 0SÍ 4 per ten of baled bagasse.   U perosntagos tola 
©est is built up approxl*atoly as follows: 
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cost of wire: 8.8 % 

capital ooat of baling station: 1.2 # 

oapital cost of storage area: 0.9 /> 

oapital cost of equipment: I5.8 > 

labour: 73«2 >» 

In the case that excess cagassi is not available and that ita 

replacement by fuel oil, natural gas or some other fuel ia necessary, the 

ooat of the bagasse increases quickly and in direct proportion with the 

ooat of the locally available fuel. 

The corresponding heating value of green bagasse to fuel oil is 

1 to 6.    Fron this figure it is easy to calcul at o the value to be used for 

the bagasse,    it a cost of US*. 20 per ton for the fuel oil, the green 

bagasse has a value of US i 3.33 per ton. 

Besides the replacement of fuel it will also be necessary to convert 

the boilers.   This auv cost from OSS o.l to 0.3 per ton of dry bacasse. 

Assuming no excess bagasse is available, average conditions for 

labour and fuel oosts, a capacity of 120 t baled bagasse per day and a 

grinding season of 6 months per yoar, the average value of the bagasse 

delivered to an integrated board plant with a production capacity of 

45 tons of board per day will be: 

Six montbjfresh bagasse at: 

fami replacement value:   USt   3.23 per ton 

boiler conversion ooat :   U3S   a. 15 per ton 

0B$   3-46 per ton. 

Sis •ovtin stored at: 

fmsl replsosassjt value: UBÇ 3.33 par ton 

08$ O.15 par tea 

08S 6,48 par «am 

the «ami« year: 0t$ 4ft§. 

«I this valma tarn Ispii, an example at a partióle 

tOa aast prime «aloalatian as gives hereafter* 
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The calculation ia basod on the following technical spocifi cat ions. 

Raw material: 

production capacity: 

board specification 

glue consumption: 

power consumption; 

host consumption: 

direct labour:   * 

indirect labour: 

6 months fresh bagasse; 

5 months stored begösse. 

45 tons of bocjd pur day,  at  300 working days 

of 3 shifts: 12,500 t/year. 

density 600 kg/m3, thickness 16 m 

83 kg of dry urea formaldehyde rosin por ton of 

board. 

260 kv/ton of board, 

1,300,000 koal/ton of board. 

22 mon/shift. 

6 men/day. 

(a)   Raw motoric! 

Bagasse: 

(output 1 ton of finished) board per 

2.5 tons of fresh bagasse 

12,500 t x 2.5 kg x 4.98 USS/ton 

Synthetic resin. 

urea formaldehyde resin at o.2 ÜS*/kg 

12,500 t x 85 kg x 0.2 US;/kg 

Supplementary chemical ingredients: 

hardener;    1 i on resin at 0.2 USS/kg 

12,500 t x 0.85 kg x 0.2 USS/kg 

Pai tiffin: 

5 % •» resin «I o.2 US£/kg 

12,500 t x 4.25 Mg x 0.2 U3i/k* 

USS   155.625 

uss 212.500 

US*       2.125 

WPSFW iss^sTw^MmyjF 

He kVton at 0.02 US$A* 
12,500 \ % 260 Ml x 0.02 080« 

^iifT^^^^w^^ 
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(o)    Hoat consumption 

The hoat requirement for tho board 

production and drying of the bagasse is 

supplied up to about 50 ',"- toy the available 

wastes from the sandv.^, the trimming 

saws and the dust screens.    The remainder 

has to be suppliod by fuel oil at 

USS/kg 0.02 with a heating velue of 

approx. 10,000 koal/kg. 

12,500 t x 650.000 kcal x 0.02 USi/kg 
10,000 koal/kg 

Annual cost: 

USI      16,230 

(d)    Direct labour' 

Considering an average labour cost of 1 US$/hr 

300 d. x 24 hrs x 22 men x 1 US$/hr uss   158,400 

(e)    Indirect labour: 

Consisting of:    1 director 800 US$/»onth 

1 technologist 500 US4/«onth 

1 »aint. engineer 500 U î/nonth 

1 accountant 300 US$/a°nth 

1 secretary 200 USi/month 

1 forrod.olerk   200 USf/fOft^ 

2,500 rmt/mmtok 

total per year:    2,500 USt x 12 months USI *>,o@o 

Buildings oonsistiÄg of: 
•aia RtABufaoturlag tell 

testa storage faoilitlei 
offioes 

boiler roc« 

«ailiary serrloes 
estimated total cost;   Ott     80,000 
yearly deprvoisAlOB: 

,^:iéá¿aM 
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Machinery: 

European machinery POD 

overseas transport v 

local transport 

Annual cost 

loading ~jid unlo ding 

local supplies, 

erection costs: 

total machinery: 

yoarly depreciation: 

imi 1,000,000 

)      US5        40,000 

usi- 
US'* 

40,000 

80.000 

U3¿ 1,160,000 

us;> 1,160,000 
10 years 

USS        116,000 

Land sito: 

requirements,  about 3 ha. 

no depreciation. 

im)    Overbad «yi Hnm.!!«^. 

Sitinste: 

(h)    deaero! m^"tft"*r»oe and HIPPIìWB: 

Oils, greases, abrasive papera, knives, 
saws, oto. 

Estiaated at 1.4 USï/ton 

12,500 t x 1.4 US$/toa 

Üj   qmW QQffJi, 
Land site: 

buildinfs: 

aaohlneryi 

workinf oapital: 

at 9 X interest: 

usi 20,000 

USI        17,500 

OBI 4,000 

ÖSS 80,000 

0S3 1,160,000 

USS 200*090 

W% l,444|0O0 

tf**l per year«   Ut*      91T,a» 

Ai3Sl-jÍ£uií>r .à&BkìttAai jwa-S^L^.fe-: ¿  ahZ-'Statai j 
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Coat Price of poryrd: 

pur ton- 

por cubic metre; 

per square metre 

per 1,000 sq.ft 

tons    12,500 

75.04 x 016 

45«024 x 0.016 - 

0.12 x 1000 
10.764 

75 04 USS/ton 

45024USV»3 

0-72 US$/m2 

66 89 US /lOOOsq.f. 

On this coat price savings are possible on the following points: 

Bagasse value- 

It is only common sonsc that a more rational heating programme in 

the sugar mill, with maximum oalorific recuperation, bettor insulation, 

etc.,  oould considerably increase the quantity of oxoess bagasse available 

for other purposes at a nominal prioe. 

Several of the larger sugar mills oould easily supply a medium 

capacity board plant with their exoess bagasse alono. 

Basasse storage: 

A lot of uosolvod probi orne still uzist in bagasse storage.    Baling, 

whioh was quito generally adapted by pulp    and paper sills,  is now sore 

and sore abandoned in favour of more economic systems suoh as bulk 

storage and briquetting. 

The bulk storage of green bagasse is not suitable for partiólo 

board production if speoial precautions to protect the mot «rial from 

feraentation and rotting are not token. 

Neither is the briquette system yet suitable for partióle board 

production, as the bagasse fibre is partially damaged by the hijh 

pressure during briquet ting. 

Those problems are now being studied fro» several angles sad 

satisfactory solutions will certainly be available in the asea? ftttm*. * 

ssmsssii ¡èssali ¡ÉmssllBSSisismìssi sfasasi 
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Synthetic rosine. 

Tho prioo of synthetic rosins is rather high in most of the 

developing oountries, r\s there is no loo al production, transport-from 

overseas is expensive and somotirnos high import duties are applied. 

However, exemption of the customs duties con oft on bo obtained during 

the first years of production. 

In sono oountrios, looal production of rosin fro« formaldehyde 

and urea may be worthwhile), ospooially if one of these main ingredients 

is already produced locally, or if duties aro vory high on condensed 

resins but not on basic onoraioals. 

In some othe«* oountries natural products may eventually replaoe, 

at learnt in part, the resins otherwise to be imported.    In this field 

quite satisfactory results hove already been obtained with tannin 

extracts. 

The need for supplementary fuel in the board plant may be reduood 

to practically nil if the bagasse is dried with the flue gases from the 

tugar sdii. 

Labour savings may be obtained through perfect organisation, but 

ospeoielly through inoreaso of the production oopaoity of a plant.   Host 

of the working stations in the board plant will roquire the stsjo control 

•ad work even for double or trifle production. 

This amplios especially to tie ludireot labour.    Also, tao »est 

is iavolved in handling tao rasi aeUrial (bolos) to that If botter 

though the slsat taken as an esmospl« was rafter sssll 
far sussi AevelOBSJMr amatidaa «SAM òSMI nasfeot fas* 

]^B&WÊKWm-wimw^f w^iw wist, we 9w i^9 SpW^^is^p^m^w^ wRi sspi^iesi msmw w^^ 

smiA..^,^^^à^é^_. ^^^^^-^.gi^^At;^a»sc4U1§te^r^^^|B&, -  . ^^jfaw^A^ÌL^ 
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Whcrovor possible, medium capacity plants between 30 and 90 tons of 

board por day should bo considorod. 

Although a partióle bo^.rd plant oen be easily tuarted up and shut 

down it is not economically justified to run such a plant with only 

1 or 2 shifts per day,  as the total investment cost is too high and 

working at only 40 or oven 65 /.of tho production oapo-city would burden 

the oost price heavily. 

Phenolio rosin bondod bagasse board 

Por tho developing countries where the demand for furniture is 

low it may appear at first glanoe that a market for partióle board does 

not exist.    However,  in all those oountrles there is a great demand for 

housing and it is oertainly in this field that a considerable quortity 

of board can be used. 

Very often the board used in the building industry must satisfy 

speoial requirements, for example better moisture rosistanoe and 

especially botter aging properties under moist conditions at high 

temperatures.    A typo of board fulfilling these requirements is tho 

phenolic rosin bonded board.    A few months ago an industrial test run 

was done on the Linex-Panofor production lino in Mariembourg, Beigli», 

aooording to the Vorkor prooess.   The results of the test run are given 

for information in table V. 

The toohnioal specifications of the board were as follow«: 

nominal density: 

thickness: 

3 layer board 

glue oontent: 

sise of the board: 

fgsntnf °Jrol,! 

?00 kg/«3 

19« 

surfao«:    11 /o dry rosin o» dry 

oove:        10 % dry resili m dry 

1,220 x 3,400 m 

15 

piSSSsllg VwqmSMUVi      *w^     »• 

-*if 
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TABLE   V 

Ptyíioal pro port le» 

1. 2. 

D&nsity 
kg/»3 

Modulus of rupturo 
kg/om2 

Modulus of elasticity 
kfl/oBi2 

Internal bond 
ktyW 

Swelling in ]» after 
2 hrs iamoraion at 20° C. 

Swelling in $ after 
24 ass isMrsioa at 20° C. 

Internal bond 
aftar 2an bailla* water 

Wnts*«jnl«le4 - k« 

max. 

min. 

Min. 

1 

min. 

max. 
min. 

X 

ñas* 
•in. 

î 

692 713 
714 721 
671 704 

266 262 

m. cOO 

249 246 

2Î,950 28,010 

30,200 2f»3O0 
26,100 t?,J9© 

7.40 6.» 
8.f6 7.46 
5.Ö© 5.« 
1.96 4*01 
i.6f 4.1? 
*.•? *.» 

12.04 H. s§ 
l|.él 14.94 
11.91 12.« 

2.31 Î.20 
è 'êê f'^ll 

••iP"i ' • 1..ÉS1 

- m. 5 - ,' 

* *<P«*>' • • 

tt§ 

«•jppPjSt 

.  •••-      ,.  ¿'V 
í •»? "F 

•\        -s 

y.% ' ". • : y "X3j 
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These results  prove- thr.t   also with bagasse  scellent  phenolic rosin 

bonded particle boards  con b^ manuf-..-t.jed.     In  the  abov- mentioned tost   run 

no low density boards w^re produced  eux  os  insulation  is of minor importance 

for most of the .applications  in bagasse-growing countries this type may be of 

loss  importance,   except   for roofing purposes, wlv.re  an insulation    gainst 

the  heat of the sun on the roof may  be well  appreciated,  or in places where 

air-conditioning is applied» 

There are,  however;   good reckons to belKve  thrt  what has been done with 

flax shaves cui --Iso bo  don,, with bagasse  and with oth.r plant -wastes. 

\.       OTHER PLAifT  HaMES 

The two foregoing raw materials,  flax shives and bagasse, represont two 

quite different types of annual plants from the botanical point of view.    Flax 

is n typical representative of the dicotylédones while sugar enne is a 

monocotyledone.    They represent urtrome structure differences (see 

photomicrographs 1-2 and 4-5).    The structures of numerous other plants can be 

placed in between the two foregoing,   and the experience gathered with the 

above materials allows us to say with e certain a priori thr.t with appropriato 

treatment useful   results will be obtained.    This ha* already boon the onae with 

homp in Europe.- and with cotton stalks and jute sticks in "Asia where these 

«ateríais are used according to Verkor processes (6).    Other materials have 

already been the subject of more or less extensive laboratory studies,  some 

preliminary considerations are given below. 

1 

1.1.    Ha», .lute and otair bast ftb*f AßmkE. 

Ti» material flow diagram in a particle boera plant 
or jute is similar to that of a flaxboard plant,   fa© prinoiple differirne 
!• dus to the fact that the stems of hemp and jufc« ars oonsidembly thicker 
-ISSA the fisa itcBt and that therefore supplementary out ting is neossaary. 

Whereas hsmp is delivered to the board plant already in shivss, ¿«to 
is not broken at all as the fibres ore sill! peeled off by hand and ths 
sticks ars dolivorod to the board plant in their full langt*,   à donsle 
cutting operation is taswfoi* required,    fig. © ft**» *ss material fio» 
diagran of a jute partióle board plant acoording to ths Votksr 

~ "a^áStolS laBm^EtíEEEELi&'tÉaÍktíEaEsk «tasUiìaliÉ x -,-a-*^. 
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Tho «ticks are cut  in tho knife mills (l), convoyed by a pneumatic 

convoyor (2) to a special scruon (3) to eliminate tho remaining fibrös. 

A bucket elevator (4) bringB the matorial into a measuring bin (5) over 

a screen (6) to the cutting and refining mills  (7) where tho bigger chips 

ore roduced to suitable particlcs. 

The material is then transported by a pneumatic convoyor (8) to a 

do-dusting screen (9)  and by a bucket olevator (IO) ovor a distributing 

aorew conveyor (ll)to a storage silo (12).    Prom the silo the mat o ri al is 

conveyed by a scrow conveyor (I3) to a measuring bin (14) from which tho 

glue blender is syet omet i colly supplied (15).    The glued partiólos are 

brought to oorroot moisture content in a conditioning chamber (17) and 

pneumatioally oonvoyed (l8) to the mat forming station (19). 

The mat is formed in a fros» (20) pro-pressed in a oold pre-press (21), 

weighed (22) and convoyed into the automatic loader (23).    When tho loader 

is filled, til mats aro simultaneously brought into the hot press (24) 

while the pressed boards are pushed into the unloading lift (25). 

The pressed boards aro then trimmed (27), cooled in a cooling tunnel 

(28), sanded on both sides with drum or wide holt smodera (29) and 

(30). 

The dust from the whole plant la oollected by a pnemmatio 

(31) in a dust ailo (.$) to be «med sa fuel for the heiler. 

It may be considered that with some minor adaptâtioas the 

«em he used for some other bast fibre plant extern 

Le kenaf, thoel and rande. 
an fo» 

thmsi at— •Mtiala •^PaBPJPl   njmnny   ammmmj^min^nn^ny 

• omno&o 

hnfore it man dnoâéVed ta 
nradmotlaa.   It was inaediatsly notai ite* 

rtf different naterialo had to be oooeidevad. 

«• ^^ww ^^^^www^w »mm* Mmsmmv mmn m mnmsmmmi nmssjni am amw^p» on majmn 

^^^^^^^w^^ ^* ^^ # ^^^^^ w^^^m e »w w mm mmmj>e mv mmmm mmmnr mmmmmenjmjs umjo 

panano», nv o# 1^9 aaj far n nsennter Os 10 %o 80 fla«   am so 

thejfc tin lattar nnñnmial im nan »amms    mqamap   ejrnBHV^mmnf   ejommmmmmmjvjpmmn>    enmP   oysnan/ 

«dUl ^Waa ftaajt onaanmal n wann 

no" to nfnnEnW o> •Mannt in n^ili annanan^anlnin immtlmtm mm' nam. am maw* ""j""" *   "• - - •- —     ^^_  «»•"^nj^m^^^   m^sr   ^p^w*p«p«r   mmmmnmmmmmmama^smmmmjfmjmmr   ma/mmmmmyajpmamanjp   manjr   ammmmjpm   OJaY   laaJBap 

neAjaA-Ä   -*_# *Bafc*aeifBA.m   «»«*»*.  ahnmàB^asBhni.nml   mTèamannmìmwnammsmmm ' ^smmWanAmfe ñtsn,-   nha^ saniinnVii in    ^- 
èn^âMPlPm» *e"o>    aonjAMVnWw   oPomV   SBRnfPoManaonnw ^BmnpnnmWmanmwnnwnF nmmnwmnnmwmwmmF  ¿mom«   nnnBnmnnnnnnnmmwmnnn ^flB OF ..w^^p^r ^^^p-w^f^p^p^pawf   mmmm^amm^mmmmmmmaar ^amnmsmnnpmmmjmF  ^ammp  mnmammmmmmmsmaammmmmj   namni 

mm 

a3ÈàËËF<J^3ÊkMiaàM ^ X «ë^uét?* * d£-jEL Ju*tet Ô&&iÊ$ÏU£!É&tè&:à ':wX.^&.~^T^ ¿JSMÎ-JEÊM 
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Tho preparation of particles from cotton stalks requires a faw 

specialized operations such as boll (giain cr.psule) elimination and 

washing of the pre-cut strdks. 

The gluing,   forming,   pressing and finishing are done according to the 

usual teohi ology for annual plant wastes. 

The main problem in the use of cotton stalks,  however,   is much 

more in the collecting and storage of the stalks thon in the actual board 

production.    The raw matori".l is available only during a relatively short 

period (six week?)   ;vnd \.;¿s\ be colleced,   transported and stored during 

this period.     It  is generally known that the storage of large volumes of 

lignoocllulosic materials cubject to dégradations by fungal attack, 

v eat her    exposure and insects is no small problem.    It is therefore 

worthwhile to consider the eventual combination of cotton stalks with 

wood waste, the cotton stalks being used after the cotton growing season 

for at least five to six months, while for the rest of the yoar the plant 

would operate using wood only. 

This double possibility requires a few more machines, but it say 

render a project much more attractive. 

3.3.   Rioo hulls and puiiut shells 

Considerable amounts of these wastes are avallatilo already in 

concentrated areas and in several cases even in one single sdii*    Whilo 

they ore wastes of on industrial proocss, they aro also regularly available 

over extended periods, they should thus be- particularly interesting 

material» to work with.    However, the limit or. experience available with   - 

these row materials is not very encouraging and rather important difficulties 

were enoountered with their gluing.   The photoedoTographs as «ell m the 

secrophotcgrapii in fig.  1, fig. 3 and fig. 9 *how ue partially why this Is so. 

Tho eurfaoe of both the rioe hulls and the peanut »hells is «ex? 

irregularly shaped and corrugated. Clos* eontaot of ose partióle, t© 

—ether te bo bridged by & glue line, ie therefor« vury difficult. 

Furthorsoro as both saterials for« the natural protection of the 

IMI isejt te soleten toes) witn any roreign SAI en a* «   mm 

•JPv^eBBBjeB^   4sV***«Pl»**((">    TSHF    •MHPBP   lB•*,eïBMBs^B"   •^SBrtP^Bsi'BI^SB»   ^^^^^^^^^u     «S^BBUBI   ^PBJMCJBBBBBBSMW^'    w^BBBf^B* 

the glue will therefore hero te it êevelopod. 
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3«4«    Corcai straw 

Although ccrucü. straw iz used to produce a spocial type of board it 

it not used in conventional particle board production.    Again,  the 

original structure of the plant  is such that gluing is practically 

impossible by the conventional binding systems. 

Therefore-   either the structure of the material has to be altered 

in euch a \.c& that sufficior.;, glu&bls surface becomes free to allow each 

particle to be ¿?ued to another,  or new rosins with a specific adherence 

for the ou„cr ¡¿trai, suilaoc muet bo developed,  or existing rosins having 

this adherence must bo cade available at lower prices. 

3»5.    Maigo 

The structure cf maize as shown in the photomicrograph« fig. 10 and 

11 ìB basically similar to tho structure of bagasse, and although the fibre« 

are fintr there is no doubt that this materirj. can be used to manufacture 

a satisfactory particle board. 

Tho problem of collecting and storing the stems should be »«—fw-Hi 

and a datai led feasibility study mode to assure the economic viability 

of en eventual project based on this raw materica. 

3»6»    Sisal t abaca and coconut fibre 

All t^tsc fibres havo already been tho object of laboratory tests and 

there are no fundeaontai difficulties in produoiag boards from 

However, as the production of these fibres involves considerable 

labour they are rather oxpenrive and unless Tory speoial letal ssswUtioms 

©»ist, thei?   -ws -.3 a -».w r.-^oral To.- particle board is difflovlt te 

oonsider for producing a competitiva end product. 

The specifications of board qualities obtaiaed •*****•** ss* 

•storiale km been published earlier (?) and ave aje*** 

ses 

frV pojptisalar «iffievAttes •§•*•*• 
will %s fmty eiirtin t* tfcsjt tt 

si^^^sSa ^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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and only minor technological  adaptations will be necessary.    Board 

properties  of bamboo hr.ve  already K-tn published (7/      They oro quite 

satisfactory and will allow the board to be used for all types of 

applications,    itoeds,  although similar in structure to brjnboo, will certainly 

give more problems. 

The contro of the roed atom contane more pith colls than docs the 

bnœboo,   and the quantity of suitable fibrous material in proportion to the 

outer stem surface is much lower.    As the outer surface cannot bo directly 

glued it hr.3 to be broken down mechanically to liberate sufficient gluable 

surf aces.     It  is certain however that more research will yield 

satisfactory processes. 

1.8.    Pais leave* and palm trunks 

¿1 though the palm trunk is not an annual plant,  it is a representative 

of the monocotylodones and its structure is much more comparable to the 

structure of certain annual plants (e.g. sugar cone) than to that of ths 

conventional trunks. 

Very little resoaroh has been done on the use of the pala trank 

itself, and still loss on the use of its leaves or fruit stem».    All of 

those materials however are usable and satisfactory boards could bo 

produced if soste further research work is done to establish optiaua processes. 

More information on availability and possible methods of collecting 

and transporting should be gathered to establish detallad feasibility 

Studies. 

Results obtained with pola loaves and fruit steas have been published 

earlier (?)• 

Cqsfiestetrlagy results obtained with oooonwt pel» t 

, in kg/»3- 

i is SS: 

•f rspUre, la **/•»*: 

of elostieity, la h*/na?i 

head. EEL ks/oaSt 

Boldlag. te ka "* f assî 

la $ ifls» f at« 
24 ten 

set Se* Ci 

a» 2©° CI 

648 

10 

860 

22>9J00 

••15 

m 
4.8 

11*4 
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Thee* results are excellent,  but it should be borne in mind that under 

the same terminology    p..lm trunks' ,  many different mat.ri.-U8 are considered, 

and density and moisture content nny vary conoidcrably between species. 

Detailed investigations should precede each industrial  project. 

A?—.TANNIN EUTiiACTS AS_A PACTICLf BOARD BINBFii 

Due to theii  oxtensive use in the leather industry,  the chemical 

structure of most of the importât tannin extract« has been the subjoot 

of extensive investigatione by several scientistaf  and although their 

exact structure   is difficult to determine,  it is known that the basic 

constituents of   .11 tannins ^rc polyphenolic compounds. 

Chemically the tannins are divided in two main groupa:    the 

hydrolysnble extracts and the condensable extracts. 

It is particularly the latter group which interests us since only 

the tannin» fora a satisfactory raw material for binding resin«. 

A considerable amount of work was done by Ilar:yan»urthi (8, 9, 10, U) 

in India,  and Plomlcy (12, 13) in Australia,  on the use of tannin extract» at 
the basic raw seteria for a wood binding resin 

actually all thoir work was directed towards the manufacturing of 

plywood, however there is no fundamental difference between tfe gluing of 

Plywood and the gluing of the particles in particle board, and although 

the gluing in partiólo board is more oritioal, th« step fro» the on« to tat 
other can be done without too many probi one. 

Mico and Crostoni (24) produced particle board from «cod and flax 
»hives with e^braoao-for»»idohyde   binder «Mie Rongol (15) 

bagnale partid» board with the »as» binding system.   BC.h 
•«tiafaotory results. 

*• owraolve» haw been working with quebrmcho a« well aa 
(Uaok watiiw) extract» m wood, flax •&*•• sad 

•*%» **» nimm tBahmnl»tmm adaptation», »11 

§§*• to«**» nmapiurnblu in quality to tao*e »%*«**•* «tu ta» 

WÊ&wi&mmmÊÈgÊB   rotta».    If mtf «vam %» Ugnimi. tlwjt tlstir 

pupmli« »411 be svptrlor a» th» Hate ooartit«*«* i» of ta» ptimiUi tra». 

^^^^^^A^J,,.„.^_,A,^A.1^^^¿A,.^.     ,»„, ,J-^^..._...   ...^^.^Wwt^^ML^   _,. 
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To facilitato the use of tannin extract bindors or to overcome sono of tho 

technological problome it may, in some casce,   be interesting to uac a resin 

composition where synthetic rcclns and tannir    entracte r.re combined.    Both 

phenolic type resins or urec-formaidohyde resins con bo used in combination 

with the tannin extracts if r. proper catalyst is chosen.      Some typical test 

results obtained with bagasse and a mimosa extract alone and in combination 

with a urea-formaldehyde resin ;xo given in tibie VI below. 

TABLE    VI 

density 
k*y*3 
modulus of rupture 
kg/o*2 

modulus of elasticity 
kg/om2 

UP 

602 

211 

16,800 

4.92 internal bond 
kg/o*2 

swelling 10 i 10 cm after 24 bra (£)        3.93 

swelling 2,5x2,5 om after 2 hrs ($ 4*06 

internal tend after 2 hrs 0 
boiling water - kg/°»2 

free formaldehyde (#) 0.2 

üP/TP 
20/80 

607 

213 

UFA* 
10/90 

604 

207 

TF 

607 

214 

17,650        17,150       17,250 

4.31 

0.135 

4.44 

0.127 

4.55 

4.a 4.69 5-38 

4.23 4.17 5.30 
1/96 2.00 2.12 

0.135 

UF: urea-formaldohyde resin; 

TF: tamnin-formnldehyde resin, 

UF/rF:   mistura of uroa and tanaia-formnldehyde rosins. 

It is obvious from tatto result« that Tory satisfactory Unii son be 

nsnp n>mn    n^mmmmmmmj*mp    m^mmi^pm>es^mTm'mT    %^mp    w    nmusnsTSp^^    m>*^^mF    ^mw^^sr^mmjm^^^mm    m> WIB      m^mvmF    mmmnmmmmmmummn   mf^m^m^mMmiw 

Vas snalitles oMainnale as mall m tarn tesanoloaioal mtmmnp*    ^mmw*m«m    ^^s*w*mmpmm"ii^mmmw^p    *^w    wmm    wmm»     wwf     w^^^wsmm^F«p^mm<m»^"wmi 

to so QCTrtTisi is detail   they should be the subject of a thnrmssji preliaiaary 

agami** to tae emawwaiswl fusts.   It is only in sisalties 

ism., fsoasssd loewlly and sjnataetio rosias still anve to 

tant tasdjr -ass is osonaaioñlly 
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5.       PREFABRICATED HOUSES FROM PARTICLE BOARD 

From the very beginning of flaxboard production considerable cffortes 

wore made to introduce this board into the building industry.    It was 

initially used as a replacement for other conventional materials,  but very 

soon its specific applications wero found for it, where its particular 
ciuolities were valuable. 

However,  if particle board simply replaces natural wood or plywood in the 

furniture industry without the fundamental principles being changed, this 

was not so in the building industry. 

A completely new approach was necessary,    this was one of the reasons 

why besides successes,  failures were also noted.    The different applications 

of any type of particle board in the building industry have to be the subject 

of careful study.    The rule3 to be applied for the use of particle board 

are no different from the general rules for any type of building material, 

but they have to be applied with more striotness,  as the consequences of not 

following these rules may be much uorse.    A particle board is a material 

sensitive to moisture.    One of the critioal points for its application is 

for example moisture transmission in an exterior wall.    This phenomenon is 

known and oocurs in nearly all building materials.    If a wall has been 

properly conceived accordingtrtoe surrounding conditions, both interior and 

exterior, no problems will result.    But if for example a partióle board is 

used as the oore of an exterior wall element,  and on the outside of this 

element t    completely water-vapour-proof barrier is applied (metal plates, 

glees, etc.), while on the inside a normal porous surfacing material is 

«sed (paint., asbestos-cement sheeting, wood, etc.) it is oertain that sa a 

given staffs the Moisture (water vapour) accumulating between the interior 

and the exterior surfaces will exceed the saturation valus of the board sad 

tat •apota- will oondense «ad fot« (liquid) water.   This process can be 

oonet dorebly accelerated by temperature differences (surfaces exposed to 

the sun daring the dar and cooling at night).   As the heard itself is not 

absolutely water resistant it will btooae degraded, it swells sad after a 

oertain time delasdnation of the surfacing materials may ooour. 

9mf^ÊmÊmt the presence of excess Misture highly activâtes the development 

of adore organisas which destroy the board mm »ore quickly.   a«sh probi sas, 

ttáfe^¿^w^.^ „-,». tfiinffiiiitu   -^-^- -^i¿SAj3afc^*sáfaaáaaia 
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tho^ ¿'h,,  are easy to avoid by applying the general rules for wall construction 

and by using the correct surfacing materials. 

Tor satisfactory application of the board, the problem is to use the 

right enmhination of materials and techniques,  rather than a particular type 

of board,  yet  a board of improved quality may allow better solutions at a 

lower over-all cost. 

Although failures have been observed,  the use of particle board for 

building purposes has increased tromendouatyand frort nearly nothing some 

ten years ago the building industry now absorbs over 35 ,'•• of the total board 

production and in.some countries even up Ito 75 f> (16). 

Particularly successful applications are:    roof ooveringe,  roof linings, 

door cores,  interior partitions,  curtain wall elements and ceilings. 

Figures 12 and 15 illustrate some typical applications of flaxboard in 

the building industry. 

Taking into account the foregoing ohapters and the above considerations, 

a logical integral addition to a partióle board plant is a specialised 

workshop for the manufacturing of prefabricated houses.    Such a workshop 

essentially consists of woodworking machinery, and allows with the aid of a 

few skilled oarpenters the production of structural building elements of any 

type.   These elements are light,  easily transportable and quickly assembled. 

Boards with adequate surfacing allow the realization of vory simple,  low-oost 

rural houses as well as the exécution of luxuriously finished «ulti-storey 

buildings. 

The principal interest of an integrated prefabricated house manufacturing 

unit for developing countriea however remains the production of low-oost houses. 

It is possible to manufacture a prefabricated house of about 60 «2 for 

no mors than OSI 2,000, tais seri of copíete house oan be easily transported 

by a 3-ton truok, own over diffioult ronds to placee net aooessible with 

heavy etnupment.   OB a properly prepared «its the hen»« ©em os erected ir » 

team of 5 to 6 men within 5 to 10 days.   % groupinf the erection of several 

houses on the same sits, a let of tin» oan still Is saved. 
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Investments for a prefabricated house manufacturing unit 

A unit with a production capacity of 10 to 20 houses per dny,  integrated to 

a particle board plant requires an investment of approximately US'^ 300,000, 

consisting of approximately US* 250,000 for machinery while the rest is 

essentially for the workshops     The integration of the house manufacturing unit 

to the board plant will keep tho over-all costs low,  as it saves oosts for 

board transportation and limits the investment to the essentiel machinery, while 

the auxiliary equipment of the partirle board plant such as a boiler,  eleotrioal 
equipment,  air compressor,  etc.  can be used for both units. 

§¿ ïàmiGUù BOArfP FINISHING 

A second highly justified supplement to a partióle board plant is a board 
finishing department. 

Partiole board leads itself very well to a multitude of different type« of 

•urfaoing« and these broaden the field of application of the board. 

Several surfacing materials require a very specif io application equlpaeat. 
Fro« this point of view two main group« «ay be oonsidered; 

(1) products which exist already in sheet or fil« for«, to be applied 
by presses; 

(2) liquid produotB to be applied by ooating maohines. 

In each öf these two ««in groups several products aro to be found with wry 

varied properties, which also requin     speoifio condition« and equip««* for 
their application. 

A nnapvoplae «mi therefore be aooepted, allowing the maxim* possible 

v«riety of surfacing» for a «ini«u« inveetaent, covering as «uoh «a poMible of 
the ««tfcet. 

Ito-Mal «Ml type» of surfacing are: 

peeled and alio«« 

for the furnitur« 

differeaoe is that «ont 

Ma will only 

esteaeively m partiel« 

industry •** in the building lnéMtry.   The 

furniture plants hem their own 

«r the unfinished boaro«. 

A4*jfc.kjà£JB ^^^^ WEM fÄJ ^ö fljl-'Aj.'iv ***&_ £¿¿Sg*'ig- ufe ï 
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£b)    Application of plastic films 

The plastic films are glued on to the particle board.    Generally the 

filmo are bo&ed on polyvinyl chloride,  polystyrene or polyester.    They 

are ooloured r\nd may be printed with all types of patterns.    Woo.d 

imitation is most in favour» 

This type of surfacing is particularly suitable for kitchen oabinets, 

wall panelling and large serios of chopper furniture. 

(°)    Application of laminates 

Glued on both sides of the board they provide the board with hard 

working surfaces,  rigidity and stability.    Laminates are essentially 

pressed phenolic- and mclamine-resin-impregnatod papera or reinfarced 

polyesters o    Thoy are rather expensive and serve more the luxury or 

high quality demands. 

(d)   Ajplioation of asbestos-cement sheets 

As for the laminates, those Bheets are glued on both sides of the 

board especially for exterior wall elements. 

Various type« of paper, sono impregnated with resins, My be direotly 

pressed or glued on the boards.    Aooording to the type of paper the 

most diverse appiioation« are possisie. 

The application of a bas i o coat act i a« simultaneously as a pore-fillsx, 

priser sad sealer is very interesting for boards in th* talldiaf. Ukbsstry. 

ftMii a board oan be easily finishsd with one layer o* pstfrtf sad 1ft th* 

osse of industrial buildinfs, the ooated board does not need any 

swn&sBs&tanr finishing. 
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( g)    L^SCioring 

To lacquer a particle board,  the surface of the board must be of 

excellent equality and even then the compiute system    -    filler, 

sealer.,   first coat and second coat -     muet be very well studied to 

obtain satisfactory results.    A better result  ie obtained by 

oombining the .vprlication of a resin-impregnated paper as a boaio 
layer and then applying the laoquer 

(h)    Printing 

One of the newer finishing systems is a direct printing of any 

pattern,  but usually a wood imitation;   on the board.    Here again, 

to obtain satisfactory results,   a board with a perfect surface    quality 

is necessary.    As such boards are not rlwoys evailablet   a better 

solution consists in the application of aioheap thin veneer on the board 

and the printing of a wood of a more expensive pattern on the veneer. 

Although the products manufactured are cheap*  printing require« rather 
high investment. 

4s said before a compromise must be ococpted,  and experience has 

taught us that one of the optimum solutions is the installation of a 

•urfaoing press with the necessary seoondary equipment such as a 

veneer outting and jointing machine, a glue ooater   a SAN, a s andine 
machine,  etc   and a ooatiag line. 

The surfacing press allows the application of most of the iurfacing 

Materials available in sheet or film form while the ooating line gives 

a hoard ready to be painted for all interior uses in hemmet «ai «vea 

sufficient to be used without supplementary finishing for inda« tri al 

Wilding«     Theee two types of equipment together will oertelnly cover 

a very large percentage of the powible demand« fer sarfaoed hoard«. 

The   machinery ooet for the près« «nit 1« approximately OBI 150,000 

•All« M ih approximately U* 60,000 fer « ooatiag wit     It im 

»•»H— *® •** *«** *•» «*•*• intf proportionally with the ilUmnllst 
oapaeity.   The., above figures are based on board pTiUfàoUau «rntta of 

JO t« 60 tons per day, ooaaiderinf that 50 to 75 / ef the 

¡¿tei M^^^MfMé4AiiMÊiÊbLâ% 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Host of the  annual  plant wastes provide very valuable raw material for 

the manufacture  cf particle board      It hao been proved on an industrial Beale 

that  first-class boards can bo produced from bagasse    cotton stalks,   flax shives, 

hemp and jut.. 

Several annuel plant wastes h. ve tho advantage   ^ver wood that they permit 

the production of low density boards,   particularly useful for insulating 

purpo8CB. 

Experience has proved that boards from annu.%1 plants are at least as 

valuable as wood particle boardo in tho furniture industry, and even «ore 

valuable in the building industry 

Laboratory tests followed by industrial testing and production have 

proved that phenolic resin bonded boards (exterior type)  can be made with 

annual plant wante3 of the name quality as wood,  or better. 

The utilization of certain natural products,  such as tannin extracts,  as 

a binder for particle board is possible,  and gives a board of very satisfactory 

quality     Inspectors and experts should also consider this side of the problem 

A particle board factory con usefully be complemented by a board finishing 

and surfacing unit and in sever.-û cases,  especially in developing countries, by 

a prefabricated house manufacturing unit.    Complementary investigations and 

research work could considerably increase the number of annual plant waste« 

suitable for the manufacture of particle board. 

The actual board production prooesses fron annual plant wastes are noi so 

very different from the prooesses for wood board production but a perfect knowledge 

of the raw material is necessary to set up a oorrect flow sheet avoiding all 

hasards and eventual failures. 

fhere is no need to make a olear distinction between partióle board 

fro« wood and partióle board made from annual plant waste. 

All distinctions made should be based on board   qualities »attor than on 

raw materials used. 

* '-:, t. 
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fig. 12. 

prefabricated typ« school 
pavillons (1951). 
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fit*   13. 
prefabricated will «1« its. 
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•xttrior wall «l«ainta 
interior partition«. 
(Shop« buildings in CutMv) 
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